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Product Description 
 
NATIONAL Extreme Pressure (EP) Synthetic Gear Oils are high quality industrial lubricants especially formulated to 
provide exceptional load carrying and anti-wear properties, protection against rust, corrosion, foaming, oxidation, 
as well as extremely low coefficients of friction and traction. These lubricants prevent low cycle tooth surface 
damage (micro pitting or gray staining) and have an excellent demulsibility.  
 
Our advanced formulation, combines synthetic esters with PAO (Poly-Alpha-Olefins) and the most advanced additive 
technology, possess high shear stability even under heavy loaded high-speed conditions. The low pour point and 
outstanding low temperature fluidity of our gear oils provide excellent lubrication during startup at sub-zero 
temperatures, while their exceptional viscosity-temperature characteristics provide dependable lubrication at high 
temperatures. 

 
Features 
 
 With its high VI, promotes an increase in the oil 

film thickness and better antiwear protection at 
higher operating temperatures 

 Longer drain intervals that mineral oils, means 
fewer oil changes, reduced maintenance costs, 
and less used oil disposal 
 

 Reduces wear and controls micro pitting  
 Ideal for heavily loaded low speed gears and 

bearings where boundary or elasto-
hydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) conditions exist, 
such as in mine hoist gear reducers 

 Compatible with most mineral oil based 
industrial EP/R&O gear lubricants 

 
 
Industry and OEM Applications 1 

 

 
 

♦ FIVES Cincinnati (MAG Cincinnati Machine):  
P-77 (ISO 150), P-74 (ISO 220), P-59 (ISO 320) 

♦ SEW IG CLP HC, SEW SG CLP HC 
♦ Siemens AG 

♦ AGMA 9005-E02 
♦ US Steel 224, ISO 12925-1 CKD 
♦ DIN 51517 (Part 3) 
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Technical Data 

 
 

ISO GRADE 150 220 320 
Product Number 07-526150 07-526220 07-526320 

SDS Number S151 S151 S151 

Viscosity @ 40°C, cSt D445 156.50 220.00 322.10 

Viscosity @ 100°C, cSt D445 21.10 27.59 37.10 

Viscosity Index D2270 159 162 164 

Specific Gravity at 60°F  0.8610 0.8620 0.8630 

Pour Point, °C D5950 -36 -33 -30 

Color ASTM D1500 L0.5 L0.5 L0.5 

Demulsibility D1401 40-37-3, 13’ 40-40-0, 8’ 40-40-0, 15’ 

Flash Point, °C D92 220 230 230 

Copper Corrosion D130 1b 1b 1b 

Rust Prevention D665B Pass Pass Pass 

Four Ball Weld, Kgf D2783 315 315 315 

Four Ball Wear, mm D2783 0.255 0.265 0.257 

 
 
 
 
 

1) Consult your owner’s manual regarding its suitability for use in equipment from other OEMs. This fluid performs in most equipment without 
concern for fluid-related harm. Additive producer applied engineering judgement to our data set and are confident that their additive can 
meet the performance requirements of the OEMs we have listed. 

2) Technical data are typical values and may vary. 
3) These lubricants have a typical sulfur-phosphorus odor characteristic of industrial gear oils; a ventilated environment is recommended 

during use. 
 
 
 
 

The recommended shelf life for these oils is typically 24 months from manufacturing date when stored properly in the original sealed containers 
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